Operational Manual & Parts Listing
Model 44800 Abrasive Blast System
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Safety alert signal words based on ANSI 2535.+1998 are used to alert the user of a potentially hazardous situaticn that
may be encountered during operation of this equipment. ANSI definitions are as follows:

CAUTION
Caution used without the safety alert symbol indicates a potentially
haeardous situation which, il not avoided, may result in property

which, if not avoided, may result in minor or moderate

damage.

damage.
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Warning indicates a potentially hazardous situation which.
nol avoided, could result in serious inlury or death .
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Caution indicates a

situation
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Danger indicates an imminently hazardous situation

which, if not avoided, will result in serious injury or death

.

gccupational
1) Follow all electricat and safety codes as well as the National Electric Code (NEC) and the
Safety & Heatth Act (0SHA).
2) Follow assembly instructione BEFORE plugging system in to electrical or air supply" Uee caution even when

installins a litht butb.
1) The unit is equippsd with a 3 prongl Eroundang plug lor your protection against electrical shock. Use onty adequate
oxtension cords with 3 prong grounding type plugS which ate appropriat€ for long periods of use. Replace damaged or

# worn extension cord(s) immediatly. tlse a 3 prong receptacle to plug system or extensiotl cord into.
2) Make Sure povver source conforms to the requirernents of your equipment.
3) This is a dry blast system. lt is not made to accomodato use with an)'thang liquid or metal.
4) Change blasting material regularty. Continued use of blast abrasives wall result in poor perlormance and 6xce3s dust.
5) Do not exceed recomn'lendsd maximum air pressure of 120 P'S'|.
6) Check and clean du$t coll€{iion system and filters regularly. Do not wait until dust is e$caping lrom dust collection
housinEs andT'or blast cabanet before cleaning the system.
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WARNING&

1) Keep any spilt blast abrasive clear fram all paths around and near the btatt cabinet. Many blast abrasives
are powder fine and can be very slippery eausing a person to slip and fall.
2) Silica sand ehould be avoided for use in blast systenrs for health hazards.
1) DO NOT OPERATE CABlNff W|TH LID AND/OR DOOR OPEN!!This will result in skin damage, serious eye
damage and/or blindness if the blast spray were to come into contact with unrprotacted pads of the body.
2) This system is aseembled standard with a l,/4'thick clear acrylic view window. Replacement with tempered
or single strength glass IS IIANGEROUS. Replacing view window with materlal other than acrylic will result in
dangerous gla+s breakage that can injure the operator or bystanders'
3) Never u$e any type of flamable or combustable material in this hlast system.

